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(NAPSA)—Think of the electric
bills those poor souls living in
much of the East Coast must have
run up recently. Even if you didn’t
sweat through those record-break-
ing, 100-plus-degree days your-
self, it should’ve been a reminder
of the one thing every homeowner
needs to know: If you really want
to cut down on your own costs—
and who doesn’t in this econ-
omy?—look skyward.
To your roof, that is.
During the home-buying fren-

zy, one of the more popular statis-
tics thrown around was how a roof
represents about 40 percent or
more of a home’s “curb appeal” to
potential buyers. That’s still true.
Less discussed, though, was how
the components of the entire roof-
ing system—particularly the shin-
gles and proper attic ventilation—
can actually save you big bucks
year-round on both your cooling
and heating bills.
“In the summer, I’ve seen some

attics get so hot the shingles actu-
ally fry,” says JoAnne Liebeler,
former co-host of PBS’s “Home-
Time.”
How hot might that be? With-

out the right intake and exhaust
vents in your roof, shingles can
reach temperatures hotter than
160 degrees.
“Moisture can seriously reduce

the effectiveness of your insula-
tion,” says Liebeler. “That means
higher energy bills—and who
needs that?”
Okay, so now that you know

why yours may be among the nine
out of 10 homes in North America
that have been needlessly feeding
the utility companies’ profits,
here’s what you need to do to fix
it:
Check the insulation levels

in your attic. Find out the cur-

rent building codes in your area
and make sure that your attic con-
tains at least the minimum rec-
ommended levels. Updating would
immediately help maintain com-
fortable temperatures.
Embrace the new world of

shingles. Liebeler is high on the
Timberline Cool Series line of
shingles from GAF Materials Cor-
poration (www.gaf.com), North
America’s largest roofing manu-
facturer, which can shave another
7 to 15 percent, on average, off
your air-conditioning costs thanks
to its new reflective technology.
Plus, since both the white and
color shingles are Energy Star
qualified—traditionally, only
white got that nod—you could be
eligible for a tax credit to boot.
• Think ridge vents. They

may not sound sexy, but they can
help remove excess heat and mois-
ture when installed on a roof ’s
peak. The same applies to solar-
powered, roof-mounted attic fans,
which have a higher “sexy” factor.
And remember that intake vent-
ing is required for your ridge
vents to work properly.
In the meantime, you just have

to get by the old-fashioned way:
Close your shutters and blinds
when the sun streams in.

Weather GotYou Steaming?
Here’s HowTo CutYour Home Energy Bills

The latest reflective shingles
mean homeowners can give their
air conditioners a rest.

(NAPSA)—A recent Kaiser
Family Foundation survey found
that most Americans are confused
about the new health care law,
also known as the Patient Protec-
tion and Affordable Care Act.
Sadly, unscrupulous individuals
are taking advantage of this con-
fusion to make a quick, dishonest
buck, going door-to-door selling
phony insurance policies.
Medicare fraud can also take

the form of sophisticated schemes.
In the largest Medicare fraud bust
in history, 94 people were charged
earlier this year for scams totaling
$251 million. Federal authorities
estimate that Medicare fraud
costs U.S. taxpayers $60 billion to
$90 billion each year.
“Fraud contributes to increased

health-care costs for all Americans
and undermines vital programs
like Medicare,” said Jenny O’Brien,
Medicare compliance officer for
UnitedHealthcare Medicare Solu-
tions, which serves nearly 9 mil-
lion—or one in five—Medicare ben-
eficiaries nationwide. “Seniors and
other beneficiaries should be vigi-
lant and rely only on their trusted
sources of information about their
Medicare benefits.”
O’Brien said her company is

urging consumers—especially
older Americans and Medicare
beneficiaries—to protect them-
selves from potential scams by
remembering the following tips:
• Do not buy insurance from
anyone who contacts you through
door-to-door solicitation. Also, if
someone approaches you in a
parking lot or other public area
and offers free services, groceries
or other items in exchange for
your Medicare number, just walk
away.

• If a caller claims to be conduct-
ing a health survey and asks for
your Medicare number, hang up
the phone.
• Do not give your credit card or
personal information to telemar-
keters who claim to be from
Medicare.
• Do not sign your name to a
blank form or to a form you do not
understand.
• Be cautious of anyone who says
they represent Medicare, Medic-
aid or the federal government.
Verify their information.
• Always confirm the name, con-
tact number and business entity
of individuals who contact you
and verify the accuracy of this
information. Most states provide a
consumer hotline or websites to
verify the status of an insurance
agent.
• Be aware that representatives
from Medicare and insurance com-
panies will not call you to enroll
you in Medicare unless you have
requested that they do so.

• Guard your Medicare and
Social Security numbers—treat
them like your credit cards.
• Do not let anyone borrow or
pay to use your Medicare ID card
or your identity.
• Don’t ever give out your
Medicare Health Insurance Claim
Number (on your Medicare card)
except to your physician, other
Medicare provider or your Medi-
care insurance plan.
• If your Medicare card is lost or
stolen, report it right away. Call 1-
800-772-1213.
For more information on how to

report suspected fraud, call Medicare
at 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-
4227) or visit www.Medicare.gov or
www.StopMedicareFraud.gov. To help
understand the full scope of changes
toMedicare that will be implemented
in the coming years, Medicare ben-
eficiaries can access resources at
www.MedicareMadeClear.com, where
they can download an easy-to-use
reference guide for understanding
Medicare.

Protecting Seniors And Other Beneficiaries From Medicare Fraud

(NAPSA)—Whether it’s your
first apartment or a college dorm
room, outfitting a small living
space to be comfortable and func-
tional is a challenge. Target Style
Expert for Home Sabrina Soto
says the key to making any small
space work is to make it your own.
She offers five ideas for getting
the most out of your tiny dwelling
on a tight budget.
Start with storage
Small spaces demand making

creative use of every nook and
cranny. In a dorm room, take full
advantage of the closet by adding
hooks along the walls and shelves
at top and bottom. Use the back of
the closet door for shoe or acces-
sory storage, and put large or
bulky items in storage boxes
under the bed.
When possible, choose items

that can do double duty. In a
small apartment, Soto suggests
using a storage trunk as a coffee
table. It’s the right scale, and pro-
vides a convenient hiding place for
books, magazines and coasters. A
Room Essentials Trunk with
Faux-Crocodile Trim ($39.99)
comes in a variety of fun colors.
Use file cabinets as end tables,
and place your desk behind the
sofa to double as a console table.
Get coordinated
By mixing and matching simi-

lar-hued bedding, bath towels,
throw pillows, storage boxes and
even kitchen tools, you can create

a space that feels bigger than it
really is. Pull the look together by
extending the color scheme up
onto the walls with a canvas
print, a collection of picture
frames or decorative mirrors. The
Room Essentials collection from
Target includes color-coordinated
must-haves, priced from $3 for
desk accessories to $29.99 for a
reversible quilt.
Think small
Want a refrigerator for your

dorm room but worried that there
isn’t enough space? Emerson
makes a 2.8-cu.-ft. Mini Fridge
($89.99) that will fit under a table
or loft. Its door is a dry-erase
board so you don’t need a separate
note board for communicating
with your roommate.
Fitting a desk into a one-room

apartment can be a challenge. The
Room Essentials Desk ($49.99) is
small enough to tuck behind a
couch or in a corner and comes in
fun colors to coordinate with fur-

nishings. Pair it with a Bungee
Chair (also $49.99), rather than a
standard desk chair, and it will
double as guest seating. Add an
Epson All-in-One Printer, Scanner
and Copier ($29.99) and you have
an efficient home office!
Make it personal
A great way to make any space

feel like your own without spend-
ing a dime is to personalize the
room by decorating with favorite
items from home. Highlight mem-
ories with pictures and cards on a
collage board, or frame a few
favorite photos and cluster them
on the wall. Add the throw that
grandma knitted for you or a
memento from your last family
vacation and the room will feel
more like a home.
Cut out the clutter
Eliminating clutter from coun-

ters, couches and beds will go a
long way to making any space feel
more spacious. Clear off counters
and keep tools organized with
drawer dividers and shelves on
walls. In the bathroom, hang a
storage cube above the toilet to
hide away beauty and personal
care products.
Stacks of old magazines and

pizza boxes will make a small space
seem even smaller. Soto says, “Go
green by recycling everything as
soon as you’re done with it.”
For more ideas from Soto on

decorating on a budget, visit
www.target.com/home.

FiveWaysTo Maximize Small-Space Living On A Budget

A small space can look great
without breaking the budget.

(NAPSA)—Here’s something to
smile about: There are more prod-
ucts to whiten teeth now than at
any time in recorded history.
These remedies range from do-it-
yourself at-home products to pro-
fessionally diagnosed and applied
solutions. They can be found
through your dentist, at grocery
stores, the middle of a mall, online
or through countless infomercials.
People now see a white smile as
synonymous with being healthy,
attractive and successful. With so
many new products available and
ever-changing technology, how do
you know what product or service
is the safest and most effective for
you?
Every search for a brighter,

whiter smile should begin in the
dentist’s chair. “Because of the
wide variety of options available
offering white teeth, many people
believe they are equipped to self-
treat their teeth with over-the-
counter whitening solutions,” says
Dr. Arthur Tomaro of Exceptional
Dentistry. “While these solutions
are appropriate in some cases, it
is imperative that patients first
seek advice from a dental profes-
sional to determine if there are
pre-existing conditions or poten-
tial problems that need to be ad-
dressed before undergoing any
teeth-whitening procedure.”
Once you’ve consulted your

dentist, you’ll be better equipped
to choose a solution based on tim-

ing and price. While professional
in-office solutions are more costly,
they offer almost immediate
results. Over-the-counter solutions
offer budget-friendly pricing, but
results are limited and can take
weeks and even months. Profes-
sional take-home solutions, such
as custom tray whitening, offer
quick results and let you whiten
your teeth on your own schedule.
There are a variety of sources

to help simplify whitening. One,
Teethwhitening.com, provides
reviews, answers questions and
offers suggestions from an inter-
nationally renowned panel of den-
tists, hygienists and dental assis-
tants. For more information about
various teeth-whitening products
and procedures, visit www.teeth
whitening.com.

NavigatingYour Options For AWhiter Smile

There are many options to con-
sider when searching for the best
way to whiten and brighten your
smile.




